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Like most adjuncts, I am always scrambling to boost my anemic
yearly earnings. Mini-grants and other stipends seem to be a great
way to merge my professional interests and need to eat. This week,
as I was signing on to a contract for one such golden opportunity, it
dawned on me that what I am being asked to do is work that
students need done. In other words, it is the kind of work that
faculty should be expected to perform as part of a regular
workload. Why then are additional funds needed to complete
routine chores such as performance reviews, assessment, and
outcomes development? The answer is simple: the faculty mix
ratio.
With only 20% of the total faculty invested as full-timers, there
are just not enough people to accomplish that which is essential.
The college?s remedy for this labor deficit is two-fold. First, it piles
additional governance and administrative tasks onto the already
overburdened backs of full-time faculty, and second, it ?allows?
part-timers to do extra work for wages far lower than what their
full-time colleagues are paid for the same work, 40 - 60% lower.
The college?s reliance on adjuncts overworks the small group of
full-time faculty, who cannot possibly accomplish what needs to be
done with so few numbers. At the same time, the practice exploits
the adjuncts by not fairly compensating them as equally
professional members of the community. No pay and disparate pay
for equal work is wrong.
Of course, adjuncts are not being forced to accept such
?manna.?Indeed, for many, accepting additional work is not even
an option because their time is already consumed with freeway
flying and course overloads to eke out a living. On the other hand,
(continued on Next Page)
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the fear that their refusing an offer may influence future course
assignments, performance reviews, or tenure attempts may
?compel? adjuncts to sign on to too much.
This exploitative system is eroding the quality of higher education
at Bellevue College and around the state. As your representative
to the WEA Legislative Committee and a member of the State
Board of Community and Technical Colleges (SBCTC) Best
Practices for Part-time Employment work group, I need your
support to dismantle this system that abuses both full-time and
adjunct faculty and impedes student success.
Please get behind our efforts by letting your local administrators,
trustees, state representatives, and the SBCTC, whose own
mandate to implement research-driven best employment
practices is being ignored, know that their lack of support for
funding new full-time tenure positions must stop. All of these
groups can help us make progress, but faculty must be the
catalyst. Full-time and adjuncts must work together to see that
faculty reassert their campus authority by demanding a much
greater force of tenured positions so that the work that supports
student success can be accomplished.-Best regards,
Tobi Rosenberg,
BCAHE Vice-President

Int erest ed in writ ing a col umn or submit t ing phot os f or
Hoo's News?
Share your perspect ive!
Email Carol ine Lef f al l , Lindsay Haney, or Brian Casserl y
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FACULTY
FOCUS

We asked new Lect urer Is and IIs,
?What was your great est f ashion
disast er??

?Recently I wore a turquoise sock on the back of my sweater all day
AND NO ONE SAID ANYTHING!I?ve also worn my shirt inside out to
work. No comments there either! And on another day two
completely different earrings ? like a big dangly one and another
barely more than a post. Seems my colleagues and students are
pretty accepting!?
Nancy Lane, Earth, Space & Life Sciences

?I seldom have fashion emergencies since it?s rare for me to
leave the house in anything but blue jeans and a black top.
Here I am in California last summer, however, code switching
in orange and white!?
Jeanne Morel, English

?Arriving in Turkey for a high school year abroad, I was mortified when
my underwear came around separately from my luggage on the carousel
in Istanbul after my overstuffed suitcase split at the seam. I remember
one of my fellow students holding up a bright red pair and asking
?Whose is THIS??, and debating whether or not to claim it..."
Cathy Smith, ESL/ BaTS

ICYMI
(In Case You Missed It)
Read all power-points from BCAHE meetings at
bcahe.org
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On Presidents' Day,
15 Bellevue College
faculty traveled to the

BELLEVUECOLLEGEFACULTY
LOBBYINOLYMPIA

state legislature in
Olympia. They joined
with faculty members
from other colleges
to lobby on behalf of
EHB 1237, which
provides community
and technical college
faculty the right to
bargain for local
funds. For more
details of the bill and
its progress through
the legislature, see
page 5.

On a bright, cold President?s Day morning, I joined BCAHE
colleagues in Olympia to get my first taste of lobbying. About ten
days before, I had emailed my state senator Rebecca Saldana?s
legislative aide to ask for an appointment to thank her for her
co-sponsorship of bill EHB 1237. At the last minute? as our group
stood on the steps inside the Capitol rotunda for what seemed
the dozenth photo opportunity of the day? I heard back from the
aide. I ended up speaking with my senator for three or four
minutes in the hallway outside her office and gushed for the rest
of the day about how cool and responsive she is. Overall, the
event was well worth the break from grading to find out how
painless (and fun) citizen engagement can be.
Cara Diaconoff
English Faculty
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LEGISLATIVEUPDATE
Wh at 's Happen in g in Olym pia?
We have just ended the short,
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A big " thank
you" to all of
those who
contributed
articles, photos,
and other help
in putting
together this
issue of Hoo's
News!

NEWS
A Select ion of New s St or ies Relat ed t o High er Edu cat ion
For a good summary of ways to engage students in the classroom, see
"Learning and Engagement St rat egies (t hat Augment Lect ures)"
See this link for a discussion by students of how anxiety affects their
work in school and how professors can help students cope. See
"Facing Anxiet y: St udent s Share How They Cope and How Campuses
Can Hel p"
An example of how to engage students at the start of a new quarter.
See "Syl l abus Week"
See this link for a review of a wide range of different policies faculty
have implemented to address student cell phone usage: "Cel l Phone
Pol icies: A Review of Where Facul t y St and"
What do LGBTQ students want their professors to know? See the
video and article: "Ask Me"
Click on this link for an article which discusses a variety of ways to
engage students' attention in the first five minutes of class: "Smal l
Changes in Teaching: The First Five Minut es of Cl ass"

Bellevue College faculty and some
young supporters lobby at the
State Legislature in Olympia on
February 19.
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FACULTY

INNOVATIONS
St udy Abroad Programs @ Bel l evue Col l egea

Li Liu

Li Liu is a f acul t y member
in t he Communicat ions
Depart ment . She is al so
t he St udy Abroad
Coordinat or at t he col l ege

Hosting a study abroad program can be difficult and expensive for many
community colleges if this is done as a single-campus endeavor.
Bellevue College joined the Washington Community College
Consortium of Study Abroad (WCCCSA) in the late 1990?s and we have
since offered study abroad programs to our students to Japan, Spain,
Italy, Costa Rica, Australia and New Zealand. Most of the programs serve
our students well, offering primarily arts and humanities courses on the
100- and 200-level.
Since last summer, however, a small group of faculty members have
started offering Bellevue College?s own faculty-led study abroad
programs that present well-balanced academic focus and destination
cultural immersion experience. We have launched study abroad
programs to Italy, Ghana and Switzerland, with 200- and 400-level
courses offered within communication studies, interior design, and
nursing programs.

With more than 85,000
members, the WEA is the
largest union
representing public
educators in Washington
State.

Teaessa Chism (Tenured Senior Associate Nursing Faculty) led a group
of 10 students to Ghana in early June. As part of this learning
experience, nursing students partnered with the Nursing Student
Association (NSA) and Bellevue College Foundation to fundraise and
impact global health. Students and faculty were involved in the
coordination and purchase of medical supplies and pharmaceuticals,
and in the on-site drilling of a well to provide access to clean water to a
village. Second year nursing students had the opportunity to integrate
this service learning project as part of their clinical learning outcomes
related to leadership, community health, and pediatric assessment for
the courses Transition to Nursing Practice and Pediatric Nursing. This
program offered students an opportunity to apply the nursing process
in the context of global health and cultural diversity. Students had the
chance to explore healthcare delivery similarities, differences and

(continued on Next Page)
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FACULTY

INNOVATIONS
- CONTINUED

BCAHE membership at
a glance:
Total members: 357
made up of 193
tenured/tenure track
faculty and 164 adjunct
faculty
(figures are from
February, 2018)

challenges, including tropical disease and access to care.
Students reflected on the concept of global citizenship and how
they could apply their cultural diversity experience when
practicing nursing here in the United States. In Teaessa?s own
words, ?To coordinate and lead this experience was without a
doubt worth the time, effort, and one of the most rewarding
experiences I have had as a nurse and as faculty. The whole
experience speaks to the underlying caring concept of
healthcare, the impact of global connections in shaping how we
view and interact with our world, and the benefits of working
together as a team to learn from one another.?
In late August, Dan Beert and John Passmore, faculty from the
Interior Design program, offered the inaugural program for
?Drawing on Florence?, a three-week pre-fall program to 14
students in the Interior Design program. Dan spent most of his
sabbatical year before the program departure researching and
designing curriculum. Under the Spencer deMille Travelling
Fellowship, named in honor of a former BC Interior Design
instructor and awarded by the local chapter of the International
Interior Design Association, he traveled to Florence to examine
the program itinerary and logistics.The program gave students a
unique way of connecting with the history and culture of
Florence, successfully supporting their understanding of the
global context of art, architecture, and design.
In the upcoming summer, we anticipate more of Bellevue
College?s own faculty-led study abroad programs. Please get in
touch with Li Liu, study abroad coordinator at
li.liu@bellevuecollege.edu for details.
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Donna Miguel is an
Engl ish inst ruct or at
Bel l evue Col l l ege. She
has t aught at t he
col l ege since 2007.

M
U
S
IN
G
S
DONNAMIGUEL
Racial Battle Fatigue and Why Self Care
Looks Different
If you find that self care is necessary for your survival, ask these
questions daily: How is your body feeling? What do YOU need
right now? What boundaries do you need to enforce? Have you
taken care of your basic needs ? without shaming? And how is
your self talk today?
My sabbatical research project focuses on self-care
? specifically women of color in higher education? being
revolutionary, what Audre Lorde calls an ?act of political
warfare.? Self-care isn?t about sleeping in, or JUST taking care of
my body, mind and soul, it?s about re-centering myself and
de-centering whiteness and sexism. Specifically, I began
extensive research on the implications of cultural taxation and
racial battle fatigue. I chose this topic, with the help of my
colleagues and mentors, mainly because I wanted to examine

Int erest ed in writ ing a
col umn f or Hoo's News?

why my own health had been deteriorating. I needed to deepen
my understanding of the context of why I engaged in self-care
with a social justice lens.
For faculty of color, the struggle is real: dealing with

Share your perspect ive!

microaggressions, and then adding extra burdens and
expectations, the ?cultural taxation? that was first introduced by
Amado Padillo in 1994, and then expanded upon by Eduardo

Email Carol ine Lef f al l ,
Lindsay Haney, or Brian
Casserl y

Bonilla-Silva in a widely-circulated Facebook post. Some of
these taxations include: (1) unofficially mentoring students of
color, (2) unofficially creating ?safe? spaces for students of
color, (3) relating to students of color, (4) intervening and
advocating for students of color, (5) being the ?token? POC in
(continued on Next Page)
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their department, division, (6) being the POC voice for all POC on
numerous committees (or the spokesperson), (7) supposedly
knowing everything about issues pertaining to POC, and (8) leading
or facilitating discussions around social justice with no
compensation.
Cultural taxations are expectations to serve as mentors and guides,
without ruffling too many feathers and without adequate
institutional support.Thus, ?racial battle fatigue,? as Chester Pierce
coins in the 70s and Derald Wing Sue extends in 2010, describes the
physical, psychological, and emotional toll and trauma from daily
microaggressions, cultural taxations, discrimination, and systemic
oppression.
For faculty of color, and especially female faculty of color, the
struggle is life-threatening, meaning the impacts go well beyond
feeling overworked and exhausted. According to Lorde, Bonilla-Silva,
Pierce, Wing Sue and countless others who have contributed to the
topic of faculty/ employees of color and health, this means that
every facet of my (and other colleagues of colors?) well-being is
impacted daily:

"For f acul t y of col or, and
especial l y f emal e f acul t y of col or,
t he st ruggl e is life-threatening..."
Cultural taxation is already added to the general issues of
maintaining a safe environment for our students, taking on added
uncompensated duties to our already busy workloads, dealing with
rental and real estate markets at an all-time high, and working in a
(continued on Next Page)
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" THISISA
QUOTE
INYOUR
SIDEBAR"
" FOR
FEMALE
FACULTYOF
COLOR, WE
DON'TFACE
RACISMAND
SEXISM
SEPARATELY;
THEY
INTERSECT"

(cont inued f rom page 10)

FACULTY
MUSINGS
- CONTINUED
system in which faculty are unable to get any sort of pay raise unless
we take on even more responsibilities than we already have.

So? What does sel f care l ook l ike?
The most important lesson I learned from my research--and that I tell
myself every day--is to yes, check myself, but never shame. It means
reclaiming my time on my own terms. It means listening and trusting
my body. More importantly, I had to value shift, rewriting my own
narratives in my head: ?No, Donna, you don?t have to be the one to
talk about these racist and sexist policies,? or ?Nope, I?m not joining
that committee. Find someone else.? I had to examine why I felt the
need to constantly prove myself. Self-care for me was then about
building boundaries without shutting people out, about building
communities while taking time for myself. It meant isolating without
shaming or berating myself and asking for help when I needed it. It
also meant checking in on my other sisters and brothers, about
ensuring that they didn?t see care as indulgent, but as preservation.
For faculty of color, it means decentering whiteness by centering
ourselves physically, emotionally, cognitively and behaviorally. It
means having conversations with other people of color without the
presence of Whites. For female faculty of color, we don?t face racism
and sexism separately; they intersect. I interviewed several females
of color during my sabbatical; one said it best: ?Our bodies have the
answer; we need to listen to it more.?

HOWYOUCAN

HELP
What can YOU do this quarter to help make the union
stronger and more effective in advocating for faculty?
-

Cont act your st at e l egisl at ors t o l et t hem know what

HOO'S
NEWS

we want t o see in t he next budget session, such as
increment s, parit y f or part -t imers, and new f ul l -t ime
posit ions. Go t o http:/ / app.leg.wa.gov/ districtfinder/

-

Contact the college Board of Trustees and
President Jerry Weber about the same issues.

-

Attend BCAHE meetings! It?s your union, and you
need to make your voice heard. Attend the Spring
Quarter meeting on April 25 at 2:30pm in N-201 to
provide your input on the upcoming contract
negotiations.

-

Attend the office hours held by Dr. Weber and other

This newsletter was made

administrators in the Faculty Commons. Ask

possible by a collaborative

questions about the issues that are important to

effort of faculty, acting in

you.
-

Like BCAHE on Facebook to stay up to date on key
developments.

-

solidarity with one another.

Finally, consider contributing to Hoo's News by
writing a column or submitting photographs.
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